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DONGBANG-KYO( ORIENTAL CHURCH) IS A CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION

The Criminal Investigation Section of Seoul Police Station arrested the staff
of the Christian Korean Reformed Presbyterian Church, which also goes by the
name of Dongbang-Kyo

.

For the last ten years the staff exploited the laymen of the Church in many
ways. The staff organized the fraudulent church under the name of a Christian
denomination.

The staff members, who were commonly called ministers or student preachers,
beat the laymen when they did not donate sufficient money within a certain time
period according to the Church's special law. The defrauders urged the laymen
to try to sell chewing-gum down town all the time, and made them donate all the
money to "The Church".

They have had 72 churches all around Korea, with 6,500 laymen—most of whom
are young people. According to the investigation of the Police, about $100,000
was donated by poor laymen to the defrauders. With further investigation about
the "Donation" affair, total donated money will be about $250,000 more, the
Police investigator calculates.

The "Church" was organized in Taegu around 1953* The First Archbishop Kwang-kong
Noh deceived others by calling himself the Judge and Creator in this world. In

1967, when Noh died, his son, Yong-ku Noh, now 33> succeeded in the Archbishop
position, and he urged the laymen to sell chewing-gum, newspapers, etc., for his
own wealth. The so-called Yondan-sa(friar) of the "Church" have to donate over

25 cents daily by selling chewing-gum and other things.

If a Yondan-sa could not pay the promised money, she was beaten by the

staff with rods. Recently about six-hundred ex-laymen of the group appealed to

punish the staff, for the laymen had been beaten and had lost their fortunes.

Besides Dongbang-Kyo, there are many sects in Korea now, and this is one of the

severe problems in Korean Churches.

TRAINING COURSE FOR PASTORS OPENS

On April 2, the First Pastoral Seminar was opened under the auspices of the

Institute of Korean Church Development (chairman: Rev. Kyongjik Han), and co-

sponsored by Sunmyong-hoe, too.

The Institute of Korean Church Development was started in October 1972, through
the effort of Rev. Kyongjik Han, who retired from Yongnak Presbyterian Church
last year. Rev. Han wants to devote himself to the development of this Institute.
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The purpose of the organization of this Institute is—for further quality
development of Church leaders, for further development of the Church, and
for devising many programs for evangelizing the people of Korea.

The Institute has mission programs on the Christian Broadcasting station and
visits mission in special areas—prisons, Army units, etc.

The Institute has big plans for quality development of church leaders. After
this First Pastoral Seminar, the Institute will hold the second one for Women
Church leaders from July 30 to August 4 this year. Two other Seminars will
be held by the Institute this year.

For further educational effectiveness, the members of one Seminar is limited
to less than 50 members. During the Seminar, the participants will have
sufficient dialogue with each another.

Contents of the lectures are as follows: standard form of Church leaders,

secrets of success in the Church ministry, methods of pastoral counseling,
modern theology, and problems about ministry and mission, etc.

For the lecturers of the First Seminar many famous Church leaders were invited

as follows: Rev. Kyongjik Han(Ministry and Preaching), Rev. Janghwan Kim

(Effective Mission Ways), Rev. Ilsun Nah(Self-Development of Church Resources),

Rev. Tongjin Cho (Church Administrative Control), Rev. Taemuk Kim(Pastaral

Counseling), Mr. Henry Holley(Ef fective Mission Ways), and some others.

MISSIONARY DISPATCH CONFERENCE ORGANIZED

We have had some groups which despatched missionaries to other countries from

Korea. For the mutual convenience of these groups, they organized a conference,

the Korean Missionary Dispatch Conference.

As the chairman of the Conference the participants elected Sinmyong Kang,

Ok-gil Kim and Chanmok Park were to be vice-chairmen.

The participants decided that they would continue meeting every month in order

to seek better mission ways.

SEE THIS! — A TRUE LAYMAN

—From His a Writing

—

"I have lived for 64 years. I am created according to the image of God, so

have been trying to follow the behavior of my Lord. I hate the strife in
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denominations. I have not failed from listening to the preaching on the

Christian Broadcasting station at 5s 30 every morning. I have read two

chapters of the Bible—one from the Old Testament and one from the New
Testament— every day without fail for forty years. Every time I read the

Bible, I do not forget to memorize the important inspirations from the

verses. I like to write the verses with a writing brush, so I have held
many private exhibitions for the last twenty-five years. Most of the

original sources were the verses of the Bible. I want many others to have
chances to read the Bible through my art work."

LET'S GIVE CHRIST TO 700,000 CITIZENS

On April 5th, 1885, Missionary Underwood and Appenzeller started their
first steps in Korea from Inchon(it was called "Jaemul-po" at that time).

Recently, the United Gospel Mission Committee of Inchon has been working
hard in order to Christianize a total of 700,000 citizens of Inchon.

The Committee decided on April 5th as "the Gospel Mission Day" and they pre-
pared a united worship service meeting in order to make of one mind all the

churches of Inchon on April 5th at 7:30 p.m., at Jaeil Presbyterian Church.

After the service they had a short conference together, and the attendants
adopted some statements for furthering better Gospel mission ways in the area.

About 2,500 laymen of various churches of Inchon attended the united service,

and after the service the attendants visited all the homes of the Inchon area

for Gospel mission.

Statements for Gospel mission of the conference were as follows:
1. We will try to Christianize the entire Inchon Area.
2. We believe that this Movement of Gospel Mission means to show

out love to God, to neighbors and to our regional area.

3. We believe that this movement will contribute in order to make

better conditions in society and toward the unification of

Korea someday.
4. We promise that we, all the denominational churches of Inchon,

will gather our minds as one and pray for this Gospel Mission
Movement.

5. We believe that God will help us for this Movement's success.

MOO-KOONG-HWA(THE ROSE OF SHARON) SCHOOL OPENS FOR UNFORTUNATE BOYS

At Chungnyang-Ni in Seoul, a small school, Moo-Kung-Hwa School, has opened
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for unfortunate boys who do not have a chance to attend schools. It
sponsored by Protestant churches, Catholic churches and the regional
office.

is

police

With the Bible of the Church, and with the law of the police, these two
organizations have their common purpose—rescuing poor prople from their
misfortunes

.

The students of this special vocational school will have all classes which
regular middle schools have.

Most of all, we praise this special school because of its united organiza-
tion—Protestant Church, Catholic Church and even the police.

UNION OF BROTHERS OF ST. FRANCIS OF KOREA

On April 2, the Union of Brothers of St. Francis of Korea was held the First
General Meeting in Taegu. Member brothers of both Franciscans and Friars
Minor Conventual attended the meeting along with their spiritual directors.

They decided to form a United St. Francisco Brothers of Korea and to carry
out ohe mission work according to the way of St. Francis.

In addition, they decided to print pamphlets in order to allow better under-
standing of the Brothers of St. Francis.

UNITED CREDIT ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED IN CATHOLIC CHURCH

The United Credit Cooperative Association of the Catholic Church was organized

on March 2k at the auditorium of Sukang College.

According to the new Law for the Credit Cooperative Association introduced by

Parliament, the old United Incorporated Body was dissolved and this new United

Credit Cooperative Association was organized as a special Juridical Foundation.

As one of the associations officially recognized by the Government, the United

Credit Cooperative Association will work for the benefit of the Associations 5

members and of this society, socially and economically.
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CATHOLICS EXPERIMENT WITH FOLK MASS

On March 11 at 11 a.m., the laymen who attended Mass in the Cathedral of

Pusan, heard the interesting songs of a choir made up of nuns only. The

choir played guitars while singing children's hymns.

The conductor of the choir is Sister Namhun Im, 43, who had dreamed of a

suitable church choir in Korea for a long time. She has wanted to change
the hymns which the Catholic Church of Korea uses now, because all the hymns
are from Western music. She graduated from Hyosung Women's College(music
course) and studied in Switzerland for Religious music. While there she

thought about folk hymns in Korea. From that time she tried to compose special

hymns with the particular melody of the Orient. She organized an orchestra of

nuns, and they are training to play the special hymns with guitars, jang-go(a

Korean traditional musical instrument), etc.

But pioneers always have many difficulties in realizing their dream. Sister
Im was not an exception. But she jumped over all the difficult problems and
made the fruit ripen. Response of the laymen was good. She will continue her
effort for these folk hymns of Korea. Still there are many hills before her,

but most of the Church leaders foresee the necessity of this kind of culturally-
adapted hymn for the Modern Church.

OUTDOOR CHURCH SERVICE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE INAUGURATED

On April 1st, the first outdoor mass for Catholic hikers took place at the

entrance of Paekun-dae, which is one of the favorite places for hikers on

weekends.

About 200 Catholic hikers attended the special mass on the way to their hiking.

This outdoor mass shows that we, the Churches, need suitable church services
for these modern people. The young people want to attend services in churches
on Sunday, but more than that, they like to enjoy weekends in the mountains.

In the Protestant Church, YMCA college students have held these kinds of special

outdoor services for many years in several resort places during the picnic seasons.

Rev. Haun Jung has opened a tea-room Church in Seoul, and this special church
is welcomed by many young people. Since the start by Rev. Jung, many tea-room
churches have been constructed by others.
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But the young people of today tend to stay away from the Church. One of the
most important reasons for their leaving the Church, is that we, the Church,
don't have any good mission program for young people.

The time of waiting for the young people to come to the Church is passed
already. Now it is time for the Church to go to the place where the young
people are.

Today, the Church has many opportunities for serving this society.
Making mission programs for young people is one of them. For this kind of overall
mission plan for young people, the Churches need to gather their power together
as one.

The more we gather the churches' powers, the ea^'.er will be the mission plan
for the young.

Through a questionnaire given to the students of "X" College, it was learned

that the students generally believe in the existence of God. This shows us that

the young people want to recogneze the church, but that the churches don't have

suitable programs for them.

At any rate, today's Churches have to try to find more comprehensive programs

for th« young.

WEEKDAY MASS IN ORDER TO CELEBRATE LENTEN SEASON

In order to spend Lenten Season in a more holy way, Kyesan. Church in Taegu

has been having weekday Mass for forty days. About 1,300 Catholics have been

attending every day for the Masses. The number of those who attend means that

half of the Sunday Mass-attending laymen come to the weekday Mass.

In addition the Church has had Masses for groups of 12 to 15 members, which

are organized according to the same age or the same job, etc.

These kinds of Masses help the laymen in many ways, in timing or in atmosphere,

the Church leaders said. They will continue these kinds of Special Weekday and

Group Masses after the Lenten Season, too.

REV. RAYMOND C. PROVOST, A FRIEND OF KOREAN RURAL CHURCH LEADERS, VISITS

"The fundamental important thing for the Gospel is education", said Rev.

Raymond C. Provost, a friend of Korean rural church leaders. He has organized

the Korean-American Presbyterian Scholarship Fund, and has helped about 300
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students who needed money for study. He reached Korea on April 1st, and tried

to make even better plans for this work. He promised that he'll try to do his

best to help poor students who can not continue their school studies because

of their economic condition.

The Korean-American Presbyterian Scholarship Fund was organized on January

1st this year. The founder of this Scholarship Fund, Rev. Provost was once

a missionary in Korea for ten years.

EVANGELICAL MISSION THROUGH SARANG-BANG

We Koreans have had a Sarang-bang(a kind of guestroom for villagers) in our

house if we are in a good economic situation. Villagers assembled in the room

any time they wanted, especially in the evening. They had no special subjects

for discussion, but when they gathered together, there were always many interes-

ting stories. Lt was one of the Korean traditional customs.

There is a small village made up mostly of poor people residing in nonlicensed,

make-shift huts. They do not dialogue with neighbors, for the most important

thing for them is thinking about their own families' food.

You can obtain a subscription to KOREAN CHURCH NEWS for yourself or a

friend by filling in the coupon below.

RATES( including postage): Within Korea - 3 months US$ 4.00 Wl,600
6 months US$ 7*00 W2,800

12 months US$13.00 W5,200

Overseas - 3 months US$ 6.00(by air )W2, 400
6 months US$1 1.00 (by air)W4,400

12 months US$21. 00(by air)W8,400

Subscriptions may be sent to Paul Min, The Korean Ch'irch News, I.P.O.
Box 1125, Seoul, Korea

( ^ g. 3. ai[ Af a) si 1125 ,
*j- 2. ± A^

, £ °] )

PLEASE SEND "KOREAN CHURCH NEWS" for three months; six months;
twelve months to

NAME

ADDRESS STATE

POSTCODE COUNTRY

I enclose US$ W (check, voucher)
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In this village, Rev. ln-bong lm(the pastor of the Wang-sim-ni Luthran Church)
has opened Sarang-bang for the residents to dialogue with one another.

At first the residents did not pay any attention to it, but gradually the
residents gathered at the Sarang-bang. They talked of their own life problems
and some times they received good advice there from others.

When they gathered in the evening time, Rev. Im always atteded the Sarang-bang
meeting. Sometimes they talked about the religious problems with Rev. Im,

and gradually he obtained new Christians through the dialogues in the Sarang-bang.

Rev. Im has some plans to help the residents with problems of unemployment, lack

of education, etc. But to be a good leader for the residents, he needs much
economic support from the churches.

CHRISTIAN YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE ORGANIZED

About 500 delegates from 287 churches of various denominations in Seoul attended

the Christian Young People's Conference on April 9 at Jong-Kyo Methodist Church.

Mr. Cl.ang-Kyu Kin( a delegate from Yong-nak Presbyterian Church) was elected

as the chairman of the Conference. The Conference decided to hold a big

evangelical meeting for young people for two days (from May 7 to 8) at
Tae-kwang High School Auditorium. The staff of the Conference calculated
that about 50,000 young people might attend the evangelical meeting.

We need prayers for a turning point for ihe evangelical movement in Korea
now, Chairman Kim says. We need a united effort of the Church in order to

make all the people of this country Christian.

Advisors of the Conference are Rev. Kyong-jik Han, Dr. Ok-gil Kim, Dr. Jung-jun

Kim, Dr. Nak-jun Paek, Rev. Chang-in Kim, Rev. Yong-gi Cho and Elder Jae-Kyong

Oh, etc.

KOREAN CHURCH NEWS

Editor & Business
Correspondences

Rev. Paul B. Min
I.P.0. Box 1125
Seoul, Korea
Tel. 72-5656
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Jan. 3, 1973

Mrs. Ralph H. Furst

987 North Ritter Ave.

Indianapolis, Ind. 46219

Dear Sam and Eileen: - . >, -
,

pid you have a nice 30 Yule? We hope so. We didn't—Ralph has had
flu for 3 weeks,went back to work today. BUT two bright spots were

afforded by COUSINS. What would we do without them??
1. On Tuesday after Xmas a phone call announced that Bruce et al

were on the NE edge of town and would drop By for half an hour—
en route to Mammoth Cave (he said "It's the same temperature^now
as in summer.") That was FUN. How long since you saw them? And
have you met his kids? He had Ellen, her British husband and
4-year old Willum in tow—they are so lively and cutel (We've
met Bruce Jr and Tina a few times too and they are equally lovabl<

After the Cave tour (I warned them that Aunt Susie got stuck
going up through a hole in the roof of the Cave—but Bruce says
the tours are more sissy now.) the young folk would continue
on to Berry College, Rome Ga? and Bruce and MJ planned to go
to Madison to pick up THE FENCE.

Did I tell you the cemetery wants all fences down so they
can mow with their big mowers—I consulted only Bruce and Sam
as the ones who have parents there; both mentioned the value of
iron fences, and Bruce wanted ours I So the caretaker wrote it
was in the shed—but if Bruce can get all that iron into a
station wagon he's mighty powerful (and a good folder of
fences)

.

2. On Sat Prudie and Margie came for lunch. That was complicated:
First we invited Tom for Xmas—he and the girls were to eat at
Prudie 's. Then I phoned "How about bringing Margie up Saturday?"

No, he and Anne were going to Dayton—Prudie ' s sister 1 So Prudie
and Margie came to HIS folks while he went to HERS. (I told Charle
via phone—he said "If you get this figured out, explain it to me I’

We played bridge and had a good time—except that R got tired so
they went home early. Margie looks different—blonder, but
pretty as ever.

Purpose of this letter: To thank you again and again for that letter
of Grandma's re my arrival. Emily and I now correspond—this Xmas
for 1st time in my lfe I had a card from Arqy, promising a letter. (Sh
mentioned being sorry she couldn't hear Sam preach—but mentioned
having done so on the previous visit. DID ANY OF TH01 COME??)

I had a shock on Tom's last visit—found he has almost no concept of
Moffett history or relationships : eg the Moffat-Moffett mix-ups 1 Afte
all he didn't associate with the uncles and Aunt S the way you older
guys did—didn't hear Moffett reminescences at every meal. So I

wrote him a summary of high lights (Which Margie said had her
bewildered 1 All thosw Williams and Roberts and Sams recurring I ) and

hope to make him a family tree on white shelf paper soon—fofith Tom's
Anne the same generation as Nancy and Frances, it really is a bit
confusing.

Guess I've reported that FP's son, Lee Heck, expects to get married
Jan 20. We aren't invited "immediate families only"—but there are
to be several bridesmaids and FP is as nervous as if she had to put
on the show herself. CAN"T find out what to send them—they are



inheritting CE's dishes, bedding, furniture etc and Leon's parents'
silver.

Oh, Tom had asked why I went to Pomona College, and I began with our
going to California because of Lenore's "colds" (we hadn't heard of
allergies) and said "At San Francisco our train was met by a lady with
two little boys. Guess who 1" HE OOULDN"T—said "Bruce and Sam?" I

was horrified. Bet you don't know either. Does Eileen know how the
little boys rode the elevators and made the San F. papers thereby?

Uncle Tem took us to our first BIG football game—at Berkeley.
S/<

How I rattle onl Anything to avoid cleaning the house. I have a bit of
"church work" to perform this a.m.—ay pastor's big interest is in
alcoholics and I'm to take him $10 that an alcoholic man borrowed from
him before Xmas. I accidentally learned, from overhearing a man in the
office mention the name, that this was a man I had bailed out of .jail

a few years ago (learned this two years ago) so the three of us have
had a tie. When my "psydhophrenic protogee was goming out of the State
Pen this alcoholic guy, an old pal of his, found him an apartment and
helped me get the guy installed—a real answer to prayer, as I was scare
He said casually "In the old days we used to stick somebody up if we
needed cash, but now we're too old." (I had heard that from his pals,
but was too polite to mention it myself.) This alcoholic man and his

wife have been borrowing from me in emergencies—so yesterday I was
called to come get paid off, it being the first of the month. I got
$21 and my pastor $101 and Slarence insists I am to pick him, and maybe

his common-law wife, up and drive them to church Sunday I That will be
the day—he's promised before, but seems very anxious this time.

So that's how I put in my time—just a sweet old lady with her
knitting. (You DO know my knitting needles set ofg* the alarm at the

County Jail 6 years ago? I'd forgotten I had them with me.)

Love to you both. Hasta la vista. And taknx thank you again for that

letter that brought the Peoria cousins and me back into correspondance

.

(Lenore gets a kick out of this sort of thing too.)

/

NO word from Howard. I didn't expect any, but Charles and Tom haven't
heard either. We assume he's busy getting Marilyn adjusted—but are
eager for a reunion.


